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74A Strada Crescent, Wheelers Hill, Vic 3150

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 395 m2 Type: Townhouse
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Immaculate Family Home

A stunning modernist masterpiece, this architecturally designed home welcomes you with 32 squares of wall-to-wall

luxury over 2 light-filled levels. Designed for dramatic effect with high rooflines, floor to ceiling double glazed windows

and a designer staircase, the glamorous home residence is an absolute showcase of statement design, which sweeps you

across its expanse with a sense of airy grandeur. The spectacular modernist inspired architecture brings the outdoors in

with stacker doors unfolding across the rear family room, opening up to the BBQ alcove to elevate your entertaining

credentials. A stunning stone kitchen serves as the social centrepiece of the open plan living area, beautifully appointed

with Bosch oven, gas cooktop, dishwasher and a silent European rangehood, while also complemented by a practical

butler's pantry. King sized bedrooms and lavish porcelain tiled bathrooms deliver both style and space, with a grand fitted

walk-in robe assigned to the ground floor master and upstairs master bedrooms. Multiple living spaces and spacious

balcony adjoin the upstairs family room, while the detail is evident here across square set plaster finishes, commercial

windows, soft close joinery, and quality appointments which offers all the beauty with low maintenance. Ready to

welcome a discerning buyer, with the comfort of ducted heating and refrigerated cooling, natural timber floors, the

security of video intercom and a double drive through garage with internal entry and the freedom of a landscaped low

maintenance gardens.   Freestanding for privacy and nestled at front position of the intimate 2-home corner black estate,

with your won driveway and no body corporate fees, the auspicious address is also set in an esteemed district with zoning

for Wheelers Hill Secondary College (STSA), proximity to Caulfield Grammar, Brandon Park, The Glen and Eastlink

connections from the city to the peninsula. 


